Increased calcium-dependent K+ channel activity contributes to the maturation of cellular firing patterns in developing cerebellar Purkinje neurons.
Developmental changes in neuronal excitability reflect the regulated expression of ion channels and receptors. Purkinje neurons of the rat cerebellum progress from slow irregular firing to a fast pacemaker-like pattern during postnatal development in vivo. In this study, a comparable period of development in culture was investigated at the protein level using cell-attached single channel recordings to quantify the abundance of active calcium-dependent (KCa) and delayed rectifier (KD) potassium channels. In control cultures, KCa channel activity increased whereas KD channel activity was not significantly different with developmental age. The increase in active KCa channels was antagonized by chronic treatment with the blocker, tetraethylammonium (TEA, 1 mM), which also retarded the normal development of cellular firing patterns. The consequences of chronic TEA treatment were assessed in cultures after thorough washout of the TEA-containing culture medium. Current clamp analyses (nystatin-perforated patches) showed that control Purkinje neurons progressed from a single spike mode to a repetitive firing mode, with a concomitant decrease in action potential duration and an increase in maximal firing rate. Chronic TEA treatment prevented these changes; Purkinje neurons retained the slow firing rate and long duration action potentials that are typical of the immature state. These data suggest that the developmental increase in KCa channel activity may be required for the maturation of cellular firing patterns in cerebellar Purkinje neurons.